
Student Earns Scholarship

Institute's Gymnasium Plans Revealed

New Structure Houses
Gym, Skating, Tennis

Detailed plans and specifications for the new RIT
gymnasium were released by Dr. Mark Ellingson, Pres-
ident of the Institute, and Sherman Hagburg, Director
of Athletics, as excavation work goes on in spite of
freezing weather and snow.

Pi Club Banquet Climaxes
Printing Week Festivities

Mr. Samuel M. Burt, of Washington, D.C., was the
guest speaker at the Printing Week Banquet sponsored
by the RIT Pi Club. The dinner was held at the Party
House, Beahan Road, on January 18, in observance of
Printing Education Week and International Printing
Week.

Barracks Ass"n
Discussing Plans
To Open Lounge

The possible re-opening of the
Barracks Lounge and the selec-
tion of an election committee to
nominate new candidates for var-
ious officer positions in the Bar-
racks Association were the major
items discussed at the January
13 meeting of the Barracks Asso-
ciation when it convened in the
Barracks Lounge.

The Barracks Lounge, inoper-
ative for the past several months,
is tentatively slated to be reacti-
vated within the very near future.
A committee—headed by James
Cargoni and composed of Robert
Smith, Sal Schifano, Lee Swan-
son, John Ritchie and Jon
LeGro—was selected to look into
the possibilities of re-decorating
and re-furnishing the lounge and
to investigate the possibilities of
purchasing a television set. This
committee would also have con-
trol over, and the responsibility
for, the up-keep of the lounge.

Once the lounge is re-estab-
lished, the barracks' proctors
will stand duty in the lounge and
thereby be able to serve a dual
purpose—being proctor as well
as assuming lounge duty. As a
result of this proposed change,
the barracks intercom system
will be altered and the location
of the public telephone changed.

A formal open house is con-
templated once the lounge is
re-furnished.

Due to vacanies in the ranks of
the officers of the Barracks Asso-
ciation, a committee was select-
ed to draw up a slate of candi-
dates for nomination for the
various officer positions. Elec-
tions will be held at a later
meeting. This committee is
composed o f Stanley Feigen-
baum, chairman, Alfred Olsen,
Richard Cruwys, and Donald
Easterly.

The Barracks Association is
composed of students who are
residents of the school barracks
at 140 Spring Street.

Weavers Hear Talk
The weavers from SAC attended

lectures on January 11 and 12
given by Florence Hohman. The
theme of the lectures was "New
Designs from the Old."

Guests of honor, representing
local branches of national indus-
trial organizations, were Mr.
Frank Eichorn, Printing Indus-
try of America; Mr. Harrison
Chapin, Craftsman's Club; and
Mr. Carl Goerbing, Rochester
Litho Club.

Mr. Burt who is Executive
Secretary of the Graphic Arts
Industry's Education Council,
spoke to about 80 RIT printing
students and printing department
faculty on "Leadership in and
for the Graphic Arts Industry."
Other speakers included Mr. By-
ron G. Culver, head of the De-
partment of Printing, and Rus-
sell Adams, Pi Club president.
Fred Steinbeck, a printing stu-
dent, was the toastmaster.
National Printing Week was

celebrated Jan. 16-23 throughout
the United States and other Eng-
lish-speaking countries. The pur-
pose of the "Week" is to stimu-
late interest in the graphic arts
industry and at the same time
to honor Benjamin Franklin, one
of America's foremost printers.

Hillel, SCF
Groups Meet

Rabbi Joel Dobin spoke on
what Hillel is and answered
questions about Hillel's achieve-
ments in other colleges, at the
first meeting of the newly-formed
RIT Hillel. Following his talk,
future plans were discussed.

The meeting was held in the
RIT Chapel, on Sunday, Jan. 16.
Refreshments were served.

The Student Christian Fellow-
ship, meeting regularly in the
Chapel, had Dr. W. Hudson as its
speaker on January 16. Dr. Hud-
son, of Colgate Rochester Divin-
ity School, discussed with SCF
members, "What Protestants
Believe."

Richard Mort was elected SCF
president to replace Michael Ag-
recky who resigned recently.

The Rochester Chapter of the
American Society of Tool En-
gineers has awarded a $800 schol-
arship to Robert W. Conway,
now a freshman tool engineering
student at RIT. The scholarship
is the latest award in a series
started in 1947, the first such
program initiated by an affili-
ate chapter of the ASTE.

Robert was graduated from
Aquinas Institute in June, 1949.
After a stint at Eastman Kodak,
he served in the navy from 1951
until 1953. Then he returned to
Kodak, deciding to start at RIT
last quarter. He is 22 years old
and is married.

The scholarship pays $480 the
first year, $200 the second, and
$120 the third year. The second
and third years of study are
cooperative, with an "earn as
you learn" program, so the

financial burden is less during
this period of time.

The first scholarship back in
1947 was worth $100, but as the
chapter grew and prospered, the
amounts were increased, and
now a continuing fund assures
its permanence.

The scholarship is offered each
year, and graduates of Monroe
County high schools are eligible
for it.

Teachers Visit SAC
Harold J. Brennan, head of

the School for American Crafts-
men, entertained 30 members of
the Industrial Arts Teachers of
Monroe County on January 17.

The group visited the Institute
in order that they might be-
come better acquainted with the
work done in SAC and in the
Arts division.

office, ticket booths, and rest
rooms will greet the visitor.

The main floor will house a
basketball court measuring 60
ft. x 90 ft. as well as a huge
ice skating rink. The main court
will be convertible into two
cross courts for intra-mural
tournaments and will have a
seating capacity of 1600. This
floor will also be marked for
badminton, tennis, volleyball,
and other activities. One section
of bleacher seats will be port-
able for shifting to the ice rink
when ice shows are presented
there. Storage space for both
gym and ice rink equipment
is provided.

Lower Level Facilities
This floor will be divided into

men's and women's areas. A
large recreation room for ping
pong that can be converted into
fencing strips for intercollegiate
meets is planned. A practice
wrestling room will feature
three 24 foot mats, and the walls
will be covered with a special
gum rubber padding for the pro-
tection of the wrestlers.

A women's exercise room is
also in the plans, as is a physi-
cal therapy room.

A central equipment distribu-
(Continued on Page 6) 

Students Tour
Doehler-Jarvis Co.

The Doehler-Jarvis Corp. of
Batavia, N. Y. opened their doors
to the students of the Manufac-
turing Processes class of the
Mechanical Department on
Thursday, January 13.

During the field trip, the stu-
dents were shown the melt shop,
production and finishing depart-
ments, tool room, heat treating
processes, inspection lab where
giant X-rays and fluorescopes in-
spected finished products, and
t h e Engineering department
where the products are designed.
They saw brass, aluminum and
magnesium being fabricated into
castings which become parts of
cars, planes, business machines,
medical instruments and home
appliances.

One of the highlights of the trip
was the analysis lab where a
chemist, using a spectrograph,
explained the analizing of the
chemical constituents of a metal
alloy. One of the most interesting
machines examined by the stu-
dents was the Sperry Electronic
Reflectascope which checks
pieces of tool steel for flaws
prior to machining.

The long awaited athletic cen-
ter will cost more than $820,000,
a large share of which was pro-
vided by the late George C. Clark
in his will, with the balance com-
ing from the Alumni Fund and
the school's general funds. The
structure will be of brick sur-
faced construction, and six -ten-
nis courts are planned for the
grounds adjacent to the building.

In the large lobby of the gym
a trophy case, snack bar, skate
shop which will sell, rent, and
sharpen ice skates, Director's



David Muench .. .
Photography:

My interest is in the sports
section of the Reporter. I feel
that there is good coverage ex-
cept that the page could be im-
proved with more action pictures.

Gwyneth Griffith .. .
Art and Design:

Yes, I do, because each organi-
zation i s represented i n the
paper and all activities are well
covered.

Sombody Goofed: Girls Speech-
less at Sight of "Men"

Austin, Texas — Everybody
wondered why girls hesitated to
attend the Speech Workshop at
the University of Texas. For sev-
eral weeks the workshop had been
listed in the Daily Texan "What
Goes on Here" column as meet-
ing in Speech Building 121.

A quick check revealed the
reason: the workshop meets in
Room 122, not 121.

Room 121 has MEN printed
on the door in bold, black letters.

Add Advantages of College Edu-
cation .. .

Syracuse, N.Y.—Gloria Moso-
lina, class of '49, studied hard
for her pre-law degree at Syra-
cuse University.

She then enrolled in New York
University College of Law.

Success came at last to Miss

Ray Maines .. .
Photography:

As a whole it is pretty well re-
presented, but the lack of
smaller clubs representation is
noticable. I think organizations
should get on the ball and let us
know what is going on.

Ann Wydman .. .
Commerce:

Yes, very well. The girls at
Kate Gleason all enjoy the paper
very much; in fact we all look
foreard to it with great
eagerness.

Mosolino. She is now a stand-
in for Marilyn Monroe in Holly-
wood. She hopes to be a stand-in
for Zsa Zsa Gabor and finally
be a star herself, the Syracuse
Daily Orange reports.

What Won't They Think of Next?

Syracuse, N.Y. — Syracuse
University students are re-
quested not to run naked through
the streets of downtown Syra-
cuse.

The Daily Orange reports that
that "this is a direct violation of
University rules."

Any students apprehended will
be severely reprimanded.

Blest Be The Tie That Binds . . .
(Or: "Old Grads Never Die;

They Just Fire Away")

San Francisco—(ACP)—City cops
took a dim view of an im-
promptu bonfire victory rally
here after the UCLA(AP)California
football game across the Bay at
Berkeley. Seems that the L.A.
school's supporters tossed No
Parking signs, newspaper racks
and park benches into a bonfire
at Union Square, in the heart of
downtown San Francisco. One of
the 10 rooters carted off to the
pokey was an UCLA student
Others ranged in age from 25 to
59 and in occupation from busi-
ness executive to waiter. -

Here's School Spirit .. .

Boulder, Colo.—(ACP)—A frac-
tured pelvis, fractured knee cap,
and other injuries failed to pre-
vent Nancy Heap, 21, Colorado
University coed, from seeing the
"big game" between Colorado
and Oklahoma on Oct. 30, the
Colorado Daily reports. She was
injured when a car driven by her
husband ran off a road Oct. 2.

An ambulance took her, ac-
companied by her husband, to
the stadium, where her stretcher
was raised to bed level and
placed so that the young woman
was almost in a sitting position.

Lt. Col. Stapp took
35 G's!
Not 35 grand-
35 x gravity!!
That's what Col Stapp
Took,
Testing—well
Testing "man," mostly.
They strapped him
Onto
A rocket sled;
Strapped Stapp
Went Zzzap bap
At 630 M. P. H.
Into 35 G!
Proved he had
A strong carcass.
Says he plans
To try 1000 M. P. H.!!
Then what?
There's bound to be
A limit!
To some folk it may seem just a

bit silly. Suicide.
But
A whole lot of folk
Will stay alive
Because Stapp
Finds out
How fast you can go
And stop.
Somebody's
Always doing
Things like that!
Like with
Yellow Fever.
Remember?
Usually
Folks think it stupid
Until
The benefits of
The self sacrifice
Begin to acrue-
To us.
Then
We call it
Noble and GOOD!
,Hm.

Chaplain M. A. C.

FRIDAY FEB. 4
Alpha Psi Valentine Dance

informal mixer (open) East-
man Lounge, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEB. 5
Wrestling vs. Cortland State

Home match at Jefferson
gym.

SUNDAY, FEB. 6
Sigma Kappa Delta Alumni Tea

(closed)
Alpha Psi Skating Party (closed) -

FRIDAY, FEB. 11
Basketball (Utica)

SATURDAY, FEB. 12
Theta Gamma Cabin party

(closed)

SUNDAY, FEB. 13
Kate Gleason Hall Open House

(closed)

Question: Do you think student interests are well repre-
sented in the Reporter?
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Double Your Contribution
As the March of Dimes campaign reaches its climax,

we at RIT must make sure that we have done our share in
this drive against polio, and then dig down and double the
contribution. Only two months ago, polio knocked at the
very doors of our institution, when a student, an-instructor,
and the young son of another student, were all victimized
by this disease.

The student, Russell Batt, died of complications. Bob
Albright, instructor in general education, is still hospital-
ized, and his condition is described as hopeful. Little
Timmy Smith is home now, and on the road to recovery.

More than 200 students, instructors, and their fami-
lies and friends—all of whom had contact with the vic-
tims—were inoculated with the GG serum, quickly,
efficiently, and free of charge.

Whether or not the shots by themselves knocked out
the virus, or whether it was the cold weather that helped,
all of us at school felt a deep relief after the shots, and
all except the three families were able to enjoy the holi-
day season. We owe a great debt to the people and agen-
cies that made this possible.

The research work that made the development of
GG possible, as well as the cost of the serums used at RIT,
was borne by the National Foundation for Infantile Para-
lysis. The blood from which the serum is extracted comes,
as we all know, from the Red Cross Blood Bank Drives.
The average adult shot uses 16 pints of blood. More than
3,200 pints of blood had to be processed so that we at RIT
could be innoculated against polio.

The total cost in money, if we had had to purchase
the serum would have totaled many thousands. Add to
this the hospital and medical expenses of the three who
came down with the disease, which costs additional
thousands, and we must come to the conclusion that we
at RIT have a very special reponsibility to the March
of Dimes.

But actually, this is not just a case of dollars and
cents. The human lives that can be saved, the suffering
and paralysis that can be avoided, the fear that can be-
come hope ; all this may soon be possible if the Founda-
tion can continue its work.

When you make your contribution, remember Rus-
sel Batt. Remember Bob Allbright. Remember Timmy
Smith. If you do, you will double your contribution,
and all of us will be that much ahead in the fight against
that dreaded crippler, polio.

New Developments on the Campus
Two important developments are reported in our

news columns in this issue of the Reporter, as well as the
sketch of the new gymnasium.

First, to the Parking Lot Committee a vote of thanks
from the student body for its decision to pave and mark
out the lot at Troup Street. For many months, even years,
the RIT student looking for a place to park has had a
very tough time. Now at last, relief is in sight and the
coming of spring will be awaited with more than usual
anticipation.

The detailed plans of the gym reported in this edition
will be read by everyone. Now we know what our new
gym will provide for us in the way of athletic recreation.
Certainly the basketball and wrestling teams will have
a home to be proud of, and school spirit and participation
will rise to new heights.

As yet, an athletic program for the student body has
not been worked out. It is not too early to start planning
so that all the student body will be able to gain the fullest
advantages of the new facilities so long needed by our
school.

It is now doubtful if gym classes will be started next
year, although the gym is scheduled for opening next
fall or early winter.
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Recent Additions to RIT Library
Include Texts, Fiction, Humor

"Beat Brockport Weekend" Launched
Of interest to the more adven-

turous minded, will be "The
Rivers Ran East" by Leonard
Clark. One of the world's most
renowned explorers, Mr. Clark
tells the first hand account of his
explorations in "the very heart
of unqualified savagery" — the
largest unexplored region on the
earth, east of the Peruvian Andes.

Another entertaining new book
available in our library is "No
Time For Sergeants" a novel by
Mac Hyman. It is an interesting
tale about a hillbilly who man-
ages to scrape through a series
of highly humorous, and ex-
tremely improbable escapades af-
ter being inducted (drafted) into
army life.

"An Encyclopedia Of Modern
American Humor" was edited by
Bennett Cerf and is a selection
of the finest humorous literature
of recent times. A collection of
stories, poems, parodies and
scenes from hit plays, it was com-
piled by a recognized authority
in the field and intermingles the
best humor of recent years with
a few rib-ticklers of the past.

Books that have been re-
quested by various departments
are also listed among the li-
brary's latest acquisitions. Of
special interest is "Color—How
to See and Use It" by, Fred Bond,
which presents the basic princi-
ples of color relationships and as-
sociations simply and logically.
It is a truly practical approach
to the basic procedures in solving
color problems especially applica-
ble to everyday needs.

Food students will appreciate
"Bread" by Hordes, Dodds and
Moran; it concerns the chemis-
try and nutrition of flour and
bread with an introduction to
their history and technology. An

Prize Offered for Design
The Taylor Instrument Com-

pany of Rochester is currently
offering a prize of $100 to the stu-
dent in SAC that designs the best
barometer case. Deadline for the
contest is February 15, and it is
open only to the SAC school stu-
dents. The designs that the
judges feel can be used will be
kept on hand at the Taylor
Instrument Company for future
use. This is the first time that a
contest of this kind has been held
by the Taylor organization.

authoritative guide to the struc-
ture and function of the human
body is found in another new re-
lease, "Basic Biology of Man"
by G. Kasten Tallmadge.

"A Handbook of Early Ameri-
can Advertising Art" by Clarence
P. Hornung is the name of a two-
volume new edition; one volume
concerning pictorial advertising
and the second volume covering
Typographical and ornamental
work in early American Adver-
tising.

"Design for Modern Merchan•
dising" published by the F.W.
Dodge Corporation, is an archi-
tectural record book presenting a
wide selection of well-designed
and skillfully photographed show-
rooms, stores and shopping cen-
ters, showing the values of good
architecture for modern mer-
chandising.

Retailing students will find val-
uable reading in the new publica-
tion from the U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture, "Marketing — The
Yearbook of Agriculture, 1954."
It contains analysis and discus-
sions of interesting controversial
issues involved in the dynamic
business that brings American
farm products to their users.

A "History of Marine Corps
Aviation in World War II" by
Robert Sherrod, completes this
months listing of additions and
supplements to the library.

The largest planned bon-fire
rally in the history of the In-
stitute took place on Thursday
evening, Jan. 27. Held to kick off
the "Beat Brockport Weekend,"
the affair was held on the site
of the new gym under the guid-
ance of KSK and Phi Up-
silon Phi.

Thirty wooden crates were
piled into a large triangular
mound and at 8 p.m., after
a motorcade travelled noisily
around the Institute property,
the fire was lit. The new male
cheerleaders, Donald Blais, Joe
Cornacchia, and Archie Spinney,
were present to help the girl
cheerleaders in getting t h e
crowd warmed up for the next
day.

The following day at noon the
fraternity and sorority followed
up the bonfire with a pep assem-
bly in the Eastman Auditorium.

Alpha Psi Dance Set
"Varsity Drag" is the name

given to the dance to be given
Friday evening, February 4th, by
Alpha Psi sorority. It will be held
in the Eastman Assembly Hall
from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m., with
music furnished by Johnny Matt
and his band. Refreshments will
be available during intermission.
As an added attraction, the mem-
bers of Alpha Psi and Gamma
Phi will present a skit during the
intermission.

"Opportunity . . ."
Opportunity lies
Like a waiting light
To brighten the coming year.

Its golden doors
Are opened wide
And beckon, "Enter here."



Gloria Swanson
In Feature Film

Gloria Swanson at the peak of
her career as the unchallenged
queen of silent films, turned
down one of Hollywood's biggest
contracts ever offered to pro-
duce films on her own in 1927.

The result was THE LOVE OF
SUNYA, to be shown in the Dry-
den Theatre Saturday and Sunday
afternoon, Jan. 29 and 30, at the
George Eastman House.

Gloria picked her leading man
for her film herself: it was John
Boles. Although he was later to
achieve great success in film
musicals after the coming of
sound, John Boles owed his first
chance in the movies to Gloria
Swanson.

The story of THE LOVE OF
SUNYA is based on the "The
Eyes of Youth," a film that had
been made much earlier by Clara
Kimball Young and Rudolph
Valentino.

Admission is free to the public.
The film will be shown at 3:30 on
Saturday afternoon, January 29,
and at 2:30 and 4:30 on Sunday,
January 30.

Craftsmen Host
To Conference

Both SAC and the Hotel Roch-
ester will be the site of the York
State Craftsmen conference and
annual board of directors meeting
scheduled for January 28 and 29.

The organization is patterned
after the New Hampshire Craft
Guild and is designed to advertise
and market the wares of the New
York craftsman.

Mr. Harold J. Brennan, head of
SAC, is on the board of directors
of the year-old body which has its
headquarters in Utica.
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Denmark's loss is our ...

Hans Christensen'
"I Love America!"
This was the sentiment expressed by Hans Christen-

sen, the newest member of the RIT faculty. A silversmith
at the School of American Craftsmen, Mr. Christensen
has been in this country only since last October and has
already established for himself a fast-growing reputation
as a master craftsman and designer.

Still too involved in the problems of adjusting to a
new environment and getting settled to have much spare
time, Mr. Christensen is devoted to his work and spends
many hours over the drawing board dreaming up new
ideas in silver and metalcraft. He and his Norwegian-
born wife, Betten, are now living at the RIT faculty resi-
dence at 9 Backus St.

Born 31 years ago in Copenhagen, Denmark, Hans
Christensen began his chosen career while still in his
early teens; as an apprentice to George Jensen, inter-
nationally famous silversmith, in Copenhagen in 1939.
He spent nearly five years as an apprentice, while also
attending the School for Danish Craftsmen for evening
classes. In 1944, he completed his "Journeyman's Piece"

which marked the end of his apprenticeship. This one
piece of work earned for him two silver medals and a
travel fellowship, which he put to good use in the years
that followed.

From 1944 until 1952, Mr. Christensen remained
with George Jensen as a silversmith, designing flatware
and other pieces. In 1952, he entered the Art Acadamy
of Goldsmiths in Copenhagen; and the following season
he exhibited and received a prize from the Association
of Danish Silversmiths.

Also in 1952 (the year he married Betten), he
became an instructor at his own "alma mater", the School
for Danish Craftsmen in Copenhagen. He has also taken
the summer courses of the American Institute of Design
in Chicago, which were held in Oslo, Norway in 1952.
The course was entitled, "Design Education".

Mr. Christensen was still teaching at the School of
Danish Craftsmen in 1954 when an opening for a silver-
smith became available in our own School for American
Craftsmen ; and after a brief correspondence, Mr. Chris-
tensen obtained his visa and headed for the United States,
and RIT.

At first, the newness and the language difficulties
made his adjustment a little complicated, and Mr.
Christensen summed it up best in his own words;

"I am enjoying RIT and America very much, and
I wish to express my thanks and appreciation to all the
people who have helped me so far. The School for
American Craftsmen is most impressive, as are also the
results achieved by the students .in the short time they
are here.

Mr. Christensen had only one complaint, and he
voiced it in no uncertain terms;

"I feel, however, that the students here are putting
too much weight on becoming artists instead of learning
first to be good craftsmen."

Troup St. Parking Lot
To Be Paved In April

From the new chairman of the Parking Lot Commit-
tee, Richard Sampson, comes word that the Troup Street
student lot will be paved with asphalt in April, when
wheather permits. The lot will also be marked off, there-
by increasing its capacity, and ending the confusion and
tie-ups that plague car owning students at present.

Until that happy project is ac-
complished, however, the com-
mittee distributed a mimeo-
graphed parking diagram, as a
guide to car owners a few weeks
ago. It is the hope of the com-
mittee that this will provide a
measure of relief.

Instructions for parking were
also distributed, and must be fol-
lowed, or the offenders will be
fined by the Student Council.
These are the instructions:

1. Cars must be parked
20 feet away from the next
car when starting a new
lane.

2. All cars must have a
parking sticker.

3. No parking on ramp.
4. Fill up the line along

the fence first. Then start
a new lane on the South
(Clarissa Street) side of the
lot and work toward the
ramp ( North ).

5. When attendants are on
duty, all drivers must follow
their instruction.
Violators of these rules will

be fined by Student Council.
Fines of up to $5.00 may be
levied against persistent viola-
tors of these rules.

Hardware Assn.
Schedules Course

RIT, in cooperation with the
Rochester Hardware Association,
will offer a course in retail hard-
ware salesmanship in its Even-
ing Division beginning Feb. 3.

This special course is one of
more than 200 various courses td
be offered during the second
semester of evening classes at
the Institute.

Registration for these classes
begins Monday (Jan. 24) and will
run through Thursday (Jan. 27).
The majority of these courses
will be completed by May 20, but
some management classes will
continue into June.

The hardware salesmanship
program has been set up to pro-
vide retail selling personnel with
a practical approach to the prob-
lems of selling hardware. Areas
to be covered include selling
techniques, customer psychology,
merchandising information about
selling areas of a hardware store
and store arrangement for
display.

Also to be offered this semes-
ter will be a course, much re-
quqested, Preparation for Mar-
riage and Parenthood. The Rev.
Murray A. Cayley, instructor in
philosophy and chaplain for RIT
and pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church, is the instructor.

Creative Imagination, Better
Reading Techniques, General In-
surance, Graphic Preeentation of
Data, Elements of Mechanism,
Electroplating, and Effective
Fleet Operation, are among the
new second semester offerings.

Club Resumes Lessons
The RIT Dance Club resumed

its dancing instructions on Janu-
ary 14. The first lesson of the
new year was given by the club's
own Arthur Murray, President
Hue DeJonge.

The club meets every Friday,
from 7 to 8 p.m. in the Eastman
Lounge.
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Some bon fire last
night at the Me-
morial building. At-

tendance was almost as great as
our pep rally last Friday. By the
way, what do you think of our
male cheerleaders?

Pete Turner, dance chairman
of the Sweetheart Ball says of
this affair: "This dance will be
my last event as social chair-
man, so I intend to make it the
best dance of my college career.
For this reason I picked the main
(newly decorated) ballroom of
the Powers Hotel as the place,
Jack Nunn for the music, and all
of your friends at RIT as royal
attendants."

Want to join in the fun? It's 9
to 1 on Feb. 19. (And it's ten to
one that you will have a real fine
time at the Sweetheart Ball.)

Members working toward a
perfect dance are chairman of
the following committees: Ken
Dewhirst—Printing; Norm Rad-
ziwon and Bob Spinney—Pub-
licity, and Ed Krauss—Decora-
tions.

Hot dogs are running high in
popularity. Had a cabin party on
Jan. 16, and spend a fortune on
them. What causes members to
fast three days before an event
at which food will be offered?

New members had an initia-
tion dinner at Ralph's Cafe on
January 19.

We would like to
take this opportu-
nity to welcome

our members who were initiated
on January 16 at the Spring
House. They are: Bill Greena-
walt, Jack McGann, Jim Crouch,
Ronny Ambler, Roger Ellsworth,
J o e Media, Max Englebrech,
Ronny Prechel, Bill Gamble, Skip
Lane, Ray Swedeberg, Bob Sloan,
Dick Frank, Tom Kasprzyk, Geo-
rge Yons, Fred Seely, Fred
Niven, and Fred Moss.

We are planning our next dance
with Alpha Psi. This will be the
first dance we will put on with
our new sisters. We think it will
be one of the best dances of the
year. Johnny Matt will play at
the dance. He was the terrific
band that played at the Friday
night dance of Fall Weekend. We
hope you will all some out and
hear the greatest band RIT ever
heard, and really have a good
time.

We would seriously like to
make a request that the person
or persons who borrowed the
"Gamma Phi Rock" from Broth-
er Sloan please return it. If a
certain other frat has it (not men-
tioning any names) we would just
like to say we are willing to swap
a certain post for the rock.

We played our first basketball
game and we defeated KSK by
the score of 54 to 36.

On Sunday, Janu-
ary 9 at Mendon
Ponds, Delta Omi-

cron and Theta Gamma had a
"Get Together" party. Everyone
was there and in D.O.'s estima-
tion it was the "best" we ever
had. The hardier souls had snow-
ball fights while the rest of the
gang had a good time in the cabin
laughing at those in the relay
races and dancing. Of course,
the food and especially those
hamburgers — they just hit
the spot! Delta Omicron wants
Theta Gamma to know how
much we appreciate the work
that was put into, the organiza-
tion of this party and the sooner
we have another one like it—
the better!.

By now, the new Delta Omi-
cron members can breathe a
little easier since the two weeks
of pledging are over.

The new members are: Bar-
bara Clark, Lemoyne Day, Con-
nie De Campe, Marge Evans,
Donna Grastorf, Carol Hyde,
Trudy Leone, Joan Lewis, Barb
Madison, Bobbie Masseau, Betty
Mueller, Pat Oldroyd, Jean Par-
ker, Bev. Partridge, Carol Pen-
dergast, Mary Esther Radell,
Nancy Jo Ryan, Lorry Shortino,
Sylvia Titus, Jane White.

Tonight, the new members will
be officially initiated into Delta
Omicron at the Initiation Cere-
mony which will be held at the
home of Judy Anderson.

Pledging for us
started January 12
at 6:00 and the

very next day blue gold beanies
were seen bobbing here and
there on the RIT campus. Their
constructive period consisted of

cleaning the halls, laundry room
and incinerators of K. G., help-
ing the members with charity
work and going to the library for
two hours every week night.
Keep up the good work, pledges!
Our initiation dinner for you will
be February 1 at the Town and
Country Restaurant in the
Squire Room. Your big sisters
will recite a poem for each and
every one of you.

January 16 was the Phi Up
party for the pledges. It was
held at the traditional cabin at
Ellison Park. From all reports
a good time was had by all.

We heartily wish to congratu-
late the new members of Kappa
Sig. It's great to have you as
frat brothers!

All of us had a tremendous
time at the Delta Upsilon House
at the U. of R.

It hardly seems pos-
sible that nearly one
whole month of

1955 has already passed. Pledg-
ing has gone its merry way until
next year and among the new
sisters we now welcome Sylvia
Fareer, Nancy Thomas, Kathy
Knuth, and Betty Brown. They
all did a fine job, especially con-
cerning the March of Dimes
campaign. We thank all the stu-
dents of RIT for cooperating with
us and contributing so generously.
The date of our banquet is still
undecided, but the annual SKD
alumni tea which falls on Feb. 6
this year should be a tremendous
success, as always, according to
the latest reports from our social
chairman, Helen Sowinski.

Memories are all
that are left of
pledging for Alpha

Psi pledges. The most impressive
memories a r e probably of
nights they spent at the Hillside
Children's Home. Here
they had charge of a house of
girls, aged six to twelve. They
baked cakes played games,
danced and made hand puppets
with the children.

Two parties were held for the
children, the biggest one being
the one at which the children put
on a puppet show with the pup-
pets the pledges helped them
make.

We are sure you will remember
the night last week when our
pledges serenaded the boys'
dorm. Another first for RIT and
Alpha Psi. These are but a few of
the worth-while activities of our
pledging program. We congratu-
late our pledge mistresses Joyce
Boberg and Pat Cottier for the
tremendous job they did handling
pledging.

Alpha Psi had its initiation
dinner at Lorenzos, January 26th.
The highlight of the evening was
the installation of our new
pledges as members. We are now
happy to extend a cordial wel-

In the ballroom of the Hotel
Sheraton Mary Ellen O'Connell
was named "Queen of the Snow-
ball" on Saturday, Jan. 21. Held
by Theta Gamma fraternity, the
Snowball featured the music of
Gene Zacker and his orchestra
from 9 to 1.

Laurie Herlan, president of the
fraternity, introduced last year's
sweetheart, Phyl Gardner, who
crowned Miss O'Connell at the
height of the festivities. Named
as attendants to the queen were
Pat Richardson and Karen Smith.

At the beginning of the cere-
mony, the lights were dimmed
and the fraternity brothers filed
dramatically to the throne. The
queen's name was announced and

come into the sisterhood of Al-
pha Psi the following: Ann Fer-
moile, Helen Gerojohn, Bobbie
Gray, Mary Jane Haulihan,
Bobbie Jenkins, Shirley Miller,
Celia Morgenberger Shirly
Muntz, Janet Robinson, Lorraine
Skirment, and Barbara Soundan.

At the first inter-fraternity bas-
ketball game of the year, Gam-
ma Phi beat Kappa Sigma Kappa
soundly.

Friday evening, February 4,
is the date of the big Alpha Psi
and Gamma Phi dance to be
held in the new Eastman Assem-
bly Hall from 8:30 to 11:30.

Strange Laughter
Darkness descends
In gentle folds of mist
And wraps her arms
About the earth

in slumber.
Kissed by night
And courted by the stars.
The mirth of breezes
Heard in whispering
Sighs through sleeping branches
Of the trees
As night's strange laughter
Echoes through the air
And dies

then the brothers serenaded her
with the traditional "Sweetheart
Song" to complete the ceremony.

Following their annual theme of
"Winter Wonderland", Theta
Gamma decorated the huge room
in the mood of winter with crepe
paper streamers and illusions of
snow.

Candidates for queen were
chosen by the members of the
fraternity at one of their weekly
meetings. They were: Marilyn
Whaley, Mary Ellen O'Connell,
Janet Robinson, Donna Curtis,
Karen Smith, and Pat Richard-
son. At the dance the fraternity
members cast their ballots and
elected the "Sweetheart" and her
attendants.

Year's First Ball Presented.
By Theta Gamma Fraternity



Roberts, Ontario Bow;
Klos, Hale Push Record

A last minute rally by RIT's basketball team pro-
duced their second victory in two nights as they beat a
sharp-shooting Roberts Wesleyan team, 73-66, Saturday,
Jan. 22.
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Grapplers Win Easily;
Roll Over Ithaca 21-8

The RIT wrestling team trounced Ithaca College
"with one of the most impressive showing the team has
made all year," according to Coach Earl Fuller, by the
score of 21-8, Friday, Jan. 21.

The Tech team captured the
victory with the aid of three
decisions, two pins, and one
draw. Big guns for RIT were
Coach Fuller's two 4-I champions
Gary Dotzler and Jim Modrak,
both winning their matches with
pins.

Modrak won his 15th consecu-
tive match in collegiate compe-
tition. He has not lost a match

since he has become a member
of the RIT team. The total of 15
matches does not include two
wins registered at the 4-I meets
in Cleveland, or two freshman

Annual Ski Trip
Set For Feb. 4-6.

The time members of the Ski
Club have been waiting for has
come at last. Their annual week-
end trip to the mountains will
take place on February 4-6.

A chartered bus will take 30
members to Whiteface Mountain
where the program for the week-
end, according to President
Clark, will be "skiing, skiing and
more skiing" with perhaps some
dancing on Saturday evening in
the Ski Chalet.

Members of the club have been
getting ready for this affair ever
since the school year began.
They have been watching skiing
films, listening to skiing lectures
and instructions, and they went
skiing locally a number of times.
A demonstration on the use of
skiing equipment was given to
the club by Mr. DeWolf of Ruby's
Sporting Goods Store on Jan. 6.

Mr. William Toporcer, the fac-
ulty advisor and a skiing fan him-
self, and Mrs. Toporcer will
chaperone the group over the
week-end.

wins which give him a total of
19 straight. Modrak's pin was
accomplished after 1 minute and
21 seconds of the third period
had elapsed.

Dotzler, holder of the 4-I 166
pound title, pinned Ithaca's Bill
Scott at 2:46 of the first period.
The win was his fifth of the sea-
son against no losses.

Doug Keeler (123), registered
his first varsity win of the season
beating Ed Sullivan by the over-
whelming score of 8-1. Keeler,
whose record is now one win and
four losses, had been meeting
wrestlers who had much more
experience than he.

Lou Perriello, wrestling in the
177 pound berth, lost to the
veteran John De Kay, of Ithaca,
in a hard fought contest. Coach
Fuller said "both Perriello and
Keeler have shown much im-
provement since the first match
of the season, and should win
the next time out."

Ron Roman beat John Hughes,
11-0. A freshman, Roman has
won five matches in a row and is
undefeated this season. Jim Car-
gnoni had his man down for most
of their match and almost
pinned him toward the end of the
contest. Cargnoni scored his
fourth victory against one loss.

RIT's draw came about in the
167 pound match, Jerry Hortop
splitting the decision with Ed
Morroco. Jim Barclay, a 177
pound wrestler elevated to the
heavy weight position, was un-
able to cope with his opponent
who outweighed him by a good
thirty pounds.

Next match for the wrestlers
will be against Cortland State,
Saturday, Feb. 5, at Jefferson
High. Results of that match will
appear in the next issue of the
RIT Reporter.

Summary:
123 pounds, Doug Keeler (R.) defeated

Ed Sullivan, 8-1; 130, Ron Roman (R) de-
feated John Hughes, 11-0; 137, Jim Mod-
rak (R) pinned Anthony Borrello 1:21 of
the third period. 147, Jim Cargnoni (R)
defeated Don Bills, 6-1; 157, Gary Dotz-
ler (R) pinned Bob Scott 2:46 of the first
period. 167, Jerry Horton (R) and Ed
Morocco drew. 177, John De Kay (I)
defeated Lou Perriello, 7-4; Heavyweight,
Frank Carbone (I) defeated Jim Bar-
clay, 4-0.

The Techman trailing through-
out most of the contest suddenly
came alive with 2 minutes and
58 seconds left to play in the
game. With the score 60-58 for
Roberts, Fred Moss sunk a
straight-away jump shot from 15
feet out to tie the game up. John
Buckholz then scored five points
for RIT and Roberts was out of
the running.

The Roberts Wesleyan team
was leading RIT by ten points
through most of the game. At
halftime they had a commanding
lead of 11 points, when the score
was 36-25. Wesleyan, shooting
with deadly accuracy, ran out of
steam during the last few min-
utes of play, allowing RIT to
break fast and control the back-
boards.

Kenny Hale, RIT's big center,
attempting to break Stan Wit-
meyer's three-year record of 477
points ran into some stiff com-
petition in the form of Dave

New Gym Plans
(Continued from Page 1)

tion room for the dispersal of
uniforms, towels, etc., will fa-
cilitate that function. The school
will also operate its own laundry
on this floor.

Men's and women's shower
and drying rooms will be found
here. A basket system of storage
lockers will hold students' gym
clothes when not in use, with 1520
for the men and 720 for the girls.
160 full size lockers will be used
by the men to store street cloth-
ing while they use the gym up-
stairs, and 99 are provided for
the co-eds.

Team locker rooms, physical
education and coaches' offices,
and additional storage space
complete the picture for the
lower level.

The new gymnasium is the
first of five structures envi-
sioned in the future expansion
plans of RIT. A men's dormi-
tory, a new graphic arts center,
a new School for American
Craftsmen and a student rec-
reation center and auditorium
are in various stages of plan-
ning by the Administration.

Aasued of Roberts. Aasued, play-
ing his last game for Roberts,
registered 21 points and held
Hale to 23 for the night.

Other high scorers for the
Techmen were Jim Buckholz
with 17 points and Fred Moss
with 16. Bob Klos, RIT guard,
also vying for the all-time
scoring record registered 17.
Klos has scored 476 points in
three seasons, while Hale has
scored his 457 points in one and
a half seasons.

Techmen Whip Aggies
Friday night, the RIT team

romped over an out-classed On-
tario Aggie team by the score of
87-46, at Jefferson High gym.

Kenny Hale bagged 31 points as
high man for the Tech team.

Although Ontario took an early
lead of six points, 8-2, they soon
fell behind and were never able
to come within threatening dis-
tance of RIT. At the halftime
the Techmen were leading by the
wide margin of 41-20.

Spearheading the attack for
RIT were Don McCaughey and
Bill Craugh. Besides playing a
good defensive game both
reached double figures with their
scoring, Craugh with 16 points
and McCaughey with 15.

RIT Jayvees defeated Taylor
Instrument, 99-46.

Hale Shatters
Rhodes' Record;
Scores 307 Pts.

Six foot-seven Kenny Hale con-

tinued to erase all RIT basket-
ball records as he scored over
40 points in two consecutive
games giving him a total of 307
points in ten contests, eclipsing
Ken Rhodes 1952-53 record of
267 points for one season.

Hale scored 43 points against
Oswego State Teachers Wednes-
day, Jan. 12, as RIT whipped
Oswego. That total enabled Hale
to break his own record of 36
points in one game against Paul
Smith's College earlier in the
season. Although RIT lost to
Fredonia, Friday, Jan. 14, Hale
again scored over 40 points.

It was a hectic game, unde-
cided until the last six seconds
of play. Fredonia, playing Hale
closely, caused him to foul one
of their players at this time,
giving the Teachers two free
throws. At the same instant, a
technical foul was called on
Bucky Craugh. The score was
tied 73-73, but not for long, Fre-
donia sank two of the three
charity shots and walked off
with the victory.

Other scorers for RIT beside
Hale were Bob Klos, 10; Bucky
Craugh, 9; Don McCaughey, 8;
John Buckholz, 3; and Fred
Moss with 2.

In the preliminary game the
University of Rochester fresh-
men defeated the RIT Jayvees,
63-53. High man for RIT was
Ralph Van Peursem with 13
points.

Ordoveza Loses
Pi Club Tourney
To Sam DeMarco

Sam De Marco, a medical
technology s t u d e n t, captured
first place in the Pi Club's Annu-
al Ping Pong Tourney by over-
coming a 2 to 1 deficit at the
hands of former champion
Johnny Ordoveza, F r i d a y,
Jan. 21.

Both Ordoveza and De Marco
had beaten all challengers within
the past week before meeting
each other in the finals. Ordo-
veza forced De Marco into an
overtime match for the first of
five games. De Marco finally
won it, 24-22. The score was tied
up at one game each when they
again went into overtime with
Ordoveza winning 24-22.

With the score tied. Ordoveza
continued to put the pressure on
and took a 2-1 lead winning 21-18.
But that was all for the former
champ. De Marco took the fourth
match 21-18 and then ripped into
Ordoveza with all he had, win-
ning the final and deciding
match by the score of 21-11, a
margin of 10 points.

Both the new champ and the
runner-up received handsome
trophies donated by the Pi Club.
This was the second year the
tourney has been held. More than
35 contestants were entered.
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CLASS OF 1949
Lucille Kay Halinski (FA) and

Joe (FA former student) have a
daughter, Linda, born Nov. 28.
Their son, Robert, is two years
old. Joe and Lucille operate their
own restaurant, The New Hut
House, at 2200 Elmwood Avenue,
Buffalo. Residence at 199 Virgil
Avenue, Buffalo 16, N.Y.

George B. Ross (Mech) 1040
Mason St., San Francisco, Calif.,
was a screw machine major while
attending the Institute, is now a
tool designer for the Schlage Lock
Company located in San Francis-
co. George is working on screw
machine layout, cam and tool de-
sign, jig fixture design, and screw
machine selection and control
work.

CLASS OF 1950
Martha Kirk Lays (FA) and her

husband have a new home on
Hollyvale Dr., near Brighton
High. Martha has two children:
Lewessa, going on 3 years old;
and Bob, slightly over a year.
Address: Mrs. Robert F. Lays,

Names of donors to the Great-
er Alumni Fund "Cornerstone
Campaign" will appear in each
issue of the Reporter for the
duration of the campaign.

Key to the departmental names
follows Applied Art (Art) ;
Architectural (Arch) ; Chemistry
(Chem) ; Commerce (Com) ;
Construction Supervision (CS) ;
Domestic Art (DA); Electrical
(Elec) ; Evening School (ES) ;
Food Administration (FA) ;
Home Economics (HE) ; Lunch
Room Management (LMT) ;
Mechanical (Mech) ; Normal In-
dustrial Training (NIA) ; Normal
Manual Training (NMT) ; Print-
ing (Pr); Photography (Ph) ;
Retailing (Ret) ; School for
American Craftsmen (SAC);
Staff and Faculty of Day and
Evening (St).
Abercrombie, W. Johnson—Mgt '47
Allen, Miss Ruth E.—HE '05
Bacon, Miss Margaret—HE '05
Berry, Daniel—Ph '49
Beye, Howard—Elec '54
Bloss, Mrs. Wm.—FA '33

(nee Lorraine Williams)
Burrell, Miss Sally—Ret '53
Carter, Mrs. E.—HE '19

(nee Mary Palmer)
Casper, Arno—Mgt '33
Cass, Scott—Eff. Sp. '42
Caulkins, H.M.—Elee '17
Christiansen, Niels—ES '48
Clark, Mrs. C. Harley—FA '37

(nee Bernice Naylor)
Clark, William A.—St
Claudius, Mrs. E.—HE '17

(nee Edna Gulick)
Clement, David—.Mgt '54
Clement, Mrs. David—Ret '38

(nee Marion Hall)
Clement, Mr. & Mrs. Ailing—St
Clement, Frank—St

(in memory of Caroline W. Thomason)
Crittenden, W. Dewey—Friend
Curtis, Mr. & Mrs. Wendell—Mech '04
D'Agostino, Dominic—Ind. Mgt. '40
Daball, Raymond—Art '12
DaBoll, Raymond—Art '12
Davis, Alfred J.—St

(in memory of Caroline W. Thomason)
Davis, Harry—Pt '42
DeFrine, Mrs. Harold—Ret '40

(nee Patricia Holmes)
DeWitt, Frank—Eff. Sp. '40
Donohoe, Martin—Mech '30
Duncan, Paul—Mgt '40
Edgarton, Mrs. Lewis—HE '19

(nee Mildred Coffin)
Egling, Clarence Jr.—Art '53
Eisenhart, M. Herbert—Friend
Eldredge, Charles—Elec '24
Flickinger, F. W.—Mech '49
Ellingson, Dr. Mark—St
Ellsworth, Miss Joan—Ret '54
Fewster, Rose—St
Finsterwalder, Norman—Mech '34
Fuller, Doris—HE '18
Gajewski, Jos. 8.—Mgt '30
Garrison, Sarah—FA '38
Gaylord, Thomas—Mgt. '34
Gould, James—Mgt. '49
Grastorf, Fred L.—Mgt. '39
Gray, Joseph—Mgt. '33
Green, Mrs. Eric—HE '16

(nee Zoe Norton)
Green, Newton—Friend
Guldin, Mark F.—Pr '49

Gundry, Mrs. Davis—Art '32
(nee Ruth Mix)

Haight, Jarvis—ES
Halbleib, Karl E. Meth '38
Halbleib, Edward—Mech '02
Hall, Miss Betty—FA '40
Haller, Rudolph—Mech '94
Hathaway, Mrs. Frank—HE 16

(nee Mildred Earl)
Havens, James—Art '25
Hazelton, Alice—St
Hendrixson, Mrs. P.—FA '39
Hickok, Walter—Elec '36

(nee Betty Schillo)
Hodgson, Alfred—Elec '41
Hogadone, Edwina—St

(in memory of Caroline W. Thomason)
Holt, Robert—Ph '48
Holt, Mrs. Robert—Ph '49

(nee Phyllis Goebel)
Horn, Charles—St.
Horton, James I.—Pr '48
Howland, Mrs. J.W.—Friend
Hubbell, Misses Anna & Bertha—Friends
Hulbert, Don—Chem '36
Huntington, Mrs. E.—FA '36

(nee Roberta Martin)
Irving, Mrs. John—Friend
Jawarskl, Chester—Elec '53
Johns, Alfred—St

70 Hollyvale Dr., Rochester 18,
N .Y.

From halfway around the world
came a Christmas greeting from
Jim Tabor (FA former student).
Jim is Station Chef at Wake
Island, with Pan American Air-
ways.

Josephine Parlato (FA) and
Harvey Harland (Ph) were mar-
ried last fall and are living in De-
troit. Harvey is employed with the
Chrysler Corporation, and Jose-
phine is hoping to work into a
school lunchroom position with
the Detroit Board of Education.
Address: 18141 Schoenhurr St.,
Apt. 40, Detroit 5 Mich.

Evelyn Kill Elsenheimer (FA)
has a son, Theodore Edward,
born last May. Her daughters
Irene and Shirley, are aged three
and two years. Evelyn writes that
she and her husband have fin-
ally started building on their new
home in Gasport. Address:
R.F.D. 2, Gasport, N.Y.

Ken Swannie (FA) and Mary
have added another daughter to

Johnson, Wm. J.—Ph '49
Josephson, Abraham—Ph '39
Kamola, William—Mech '33
Kentos, Remson—Ph '44
Kentos, Mrs. Remson—FA '44

(nee Evelyn Parker)
Karle, Miss Marion—Ret '37
Katowitz, Pearl L.—Ret '34
Keller, Clifford—Mech '10
Kentner, Harold—St
Kingsbury, Richard M.—Pt '43
Kinum, Louis H.—Ret '50
Laughlin, Mrs. Van	 '13
Larwood, Gertrude—Ret '30

(nee Blanche McClew)
Lees, William Charles—Mgt. '33
Lee, Thomas L.—Friend
Lischer, Donald—Const '38
Lomb, George F.—Mech '10
Manthey, Miss Carolyn—FA '51
Martin, Miss Lois—FA '36
Masters, Thomas—Mgt '39
Matthews, Roger A.—Pr '51
McCurdy, Miss Jean—Art '26
Messner, Fred—Ph '36
Minard, Clifford—Chem '41
Mohlenhoff, Bernice M. Friend
Morecock, Earle M.—St
Morgan, Herbert J.—Elec '30
Morris, Mrs. H.—HE '17

(nee Helen Purcell)
Montgomery, Norman—Mech '34
Navik, Walter—Mech '39
Neblette, C.B.—St
Newsome, Mrs. Phillip—Art '29

(nee Evelyn Stucker)
Nixon, Samuel—Mech '32
Oaksford, Mrs. Fred—HE 17
Ortmeyer, Mrs. A.B.—FA '33

(nee Anne O'Brien)
Paine, Mrs. John—HE '26

(nee Jerry McCarthy)
Partridge, Mrs. Loyd—FA '43

(nee Jean Rutledge)
Pease, Robert—St
Phillips, G. Earl—Art '33
Poelma, Miss Grace—Com '47
Poling, Miss Panline—Ret '48
Pollock, Adolf—Mech '41
Poyzer, Mrs. Glen—FA '41

(nee Elizabeth Sears)
Pratt, Clifford Jr.—Elec '50
Pause, Leslie—St
Quinlan, Frank—Mech '40
Rahn, Milford—Elec '42
Rahn, Mrs. Milford—FA '43

(nee Doris VanderMeid)
Romer, Irving C.—Mgt. '38
Savage, Charles—St
Schantz, Richard R.—Chem '31
Schwartz, Samuel—Pr
Sillay, Mr. & Mrs. Stephen—Pt '35
Smith, Dr. Leo—St
Staliman, B.C.—Friend
Stamp, Mrs. Herbert—St
Stern, Mrs. Arthur, Sr.—Friend
Stratton, Mr. & Mrs. Burton E.—St

(in memory of Caroline W. Thomason)
Stroebel, Leslie—St
Sutton, George F.—Elec '18
Symonds, Dorothy—St
Taylor, George S.—Mgt '32
Thompson, Norman—St
Thurber, Mrs. Roy—St
Tucker, Galen—Elec '20
Van Horn, Winfield—Elec '28
VanPeursem, Ralph—St
Vernon, Ada—St

(in memory of Caroline W. Thomason)
Wallace. Mrs. C. F.—DS '07

(nee Florence Murray)
Watson, Robert C.—Art '96
Well, Mrs. Samuel—Friend
White, Mr. & Mrs. Earl—ES '29
White, Netus—St
Wieggel, Oscar—Pt '40
Wintemute, Dudley C.—Chem '35
Witmeyer, Stanley—St
Wood, Wallace D.—Elec '32

their fine family. Holly Eileen
was born Oct. 29. The four older
children range up to 7 years of
age —three boys and a girl. Ken
is food service manager at Was-
saic State School. Address: Butts
Hollow Rd., Dover Plains, N.Y.

CLASS OF 1951
Friends of Dorothy Abels Meer-

holz (FA) will be glad to hear that
she is making progress in her long
convalescence from a serious
back injury in an auto accident
last spring. She has now been
transferred to a regular hospital
bed and is able to have the bed
cranked up to sitting position for
short periods each day. Her pa-
tience and courage and optimism
are admirable. Cards and notes
from friends are greatly appreci-
ated. Address: Mrs. Robert Meer-
holz, Genesee Hospital, Rochester
17, N.Y.

Gerry Northrop Jones (FA) is
among the lucky ones who get to
go south for the winter. Her hus-
band is stationed at Shaw Air
Base in South Carolina. Gerry has
a daughter, Linda Marie, nearly
two years old. Address: Mrs.
Richard L. Jones, 16-A Dixie Dr.,
Sumter, So. Carolina.

Gerry Schoultice Foshay (FA)
writes that she and Bob (Ph) are
moving to 3 Bryant Crescent,
White Plains, N.Y. Bob has been
promoted to color technician with
Ansco and will be working out
of the New York office. He will
visit color labs in Albany, Phila-
delphia, and Washington, D.C.
The Foshays have two children:
Robert III, two years old; and
Yvonne, one.

Clark S. Butler (Mech) 128
Windsor Rd., Rochester, N.Y.
completed military service in
September, 1954 and has entered
the Winter quarter of the topping
program to complete his work for
the Bachelor of Science Degree.
He is cooperatively employed at
Kodak Park Works of Eastman
Kodak Company.

Richard S. Buxton (Mech) com-
pleted his military service during
the summer of 1954 and entered
the topping program in Septem-
ber to complete the work for the
Bachelor of Science Degree. He
is cooperatively employed at Ro-
chester Products Division of Gen-
eral Motors Corporation.

CLASS OF 1952
Edward R. Smith (Mech) 360

Electric Ave., Rochester, N.Y.
completed his military service
during the summer of 1954 and
entered the topping program in
September to complete the work
for the Bachelor of Science De-
gree. He is cooperatively em-
ployed at the Rochester Gas and
Electric Corporation.

PFC Donald E. Logan (Pr) is
stationed in Germany where he
was recently graduated from the
2nd Armored Division's Non-com-
missioned Officer Academy
where he received instruction in
leadership, map reading, and
other subjects. Logan entered the
army in March, 1953 and com-
pleted basic training at Indian-
town Gap, Pa. He is a native of
Tenafly, N.J.

CLASS OF 1953
Frances Long (FA) was mar-

ried on Nov. 27 to John Ratcliffe
(Pr). They are living at 529 Gros-
venor Road., Rochester 10, N.Y.

Maureen Bittker (Ret) was
married to Norman Chodosh on
Oct. 24. Following a wedding trip
to Bermuda, Maureen will con-
tinue her work as assistant buyer
of ready-to-wear for McCurdy's
of Rochester.

Sally Burrell (Ret) is now in
the employment department of
Adam, Meldrum and Anderson
Co., Buffalo.

Another wedding in August was
that of Carla Fabiani (Ret) to
Thomas McNamara. Carla will
continue her work as assistant
buyer at McCurdy and Co.

Sally Hastings (FA) was mar-
ried last June to John Gee (Elec.
'52). The Gees are living at
769 Lake Ave., Rochester 13.

Bernard Goracy (Pr '49) has
assumed ownership of the T. B.
Beach Printing Company at 106
Ann St., Hartford, Conn. The
company was established in 1916
by Timothy Beach Jr. and oper-
ated by him until his death in
1951 when Mrs. Beach assumed
management. The company has
specialized in office forms and
industrial advertising.

Mr. Goracy has severed his
connection with the Hildreth
Press in Bristol, Conn. where he
was assistant foreman in the
composing room. He attended the
vocational trade school in Hart-
ford and prior to military service
was employed in a local commer-
cial printing plant.

Upon his discharge from the
army as a captain, he enrolled at
the Institute. He graduated in
1949 from the Printing depart-
ment and also attended Evening
school where he majored in sales
management.

Mr. Goracy is a member of the
Hartford Club of Printing House
Craftsmen. He lives in Forest-.
ville, Conn. and has one son,
David Alan.

Carol Babosuk (FA) is now at
the University of Buffalo as assis-
tant manager on the day shift of
the food service division. Carol is
employed by the Cease Commis-
sary, Inc., of Dunkirk, which
operates U. of B. food service
on concession. Address: 167 Van
Buren St., Lockport, N.Y.

CLASS OF 1954

Mary Kramer (FA) is cafe-
teria manager a t Irondequoit
High School. She has responsi-
bility, also, for food services in
four smaller schools of the dis-
trict. Address: 88 Elmdorf Ave.,
Rochester 11.

Marilyn Griffin (FA) and her
husband have bought a home in
Springwater and are most en-
thusiastic about life in the coun-
try. Address: Mrs. James Grif-
fin, Springwater, N.Y.

Ross DiBiase (FA) is assis-
ant catering manager with the
Cease Commissary at Dunkirk.
Ross is keeping up his favorite
extra-curricular activity by act-
ing as referee for wrestling in
the local high schools. Address:
170 W. 2nd St., Dunkirk, N.Y.

Albert Capone (FA) is the
proud father of a daughter, Bar-
bara Ann. Albert is just mark-
ing time on a temporary job
placement until Uncle Sam picks
him up for a couple of years in
the Army. Address: 1100 Maple
St., Rochester 11.

Frank P. Newman (Ph) was
married June 20 at Dover Plains,
N.Y. to Joan Howe Humeston, a
former student in the Department
of Photography.

A former Art Student, Roy
Kern ('42) has recently joined the
DuBois Press, 625 Goodman Ave.,
Rochester, where he will direct
the art and layout departments
as Art Director. Previous to this,
Mr. Kern had his own studio in
Rochester where he did commer-
cial designing.

Robert P. Driggs (Art) was re-
cently featured in the news
through the announcement of his
appointment as Sales Promotion
Manager of the R.T. French Co.
in Rochester. We congratulate
Bob and wish him every success
in his new position.

After graduation Josephine
Gregway (Art) obtained a posi-
tion in Newark, N.J. where she
gained experience as a display
artist. Not finding this to her
liking, she returned to her home
in Oswego and took the position
of designer with the Sealright
Company in Fulton. Josephine
informs us that she was married
on August 28 to Robert Saterron,
a student at Oswego State
Teachers College.

ALUMNI Fund Contributions
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R.C. Seeks Volunteers
To Cheer Hospitalized

Want an opportunity to help
others? If you have ever been
sick in bed for a period of time,
remember how lonely and down
in the dumps you were? There
are people who are confined to 
bed, not just for days but for
months and years. They really
must feel down in the dumps!
Would you give up just one
movie night this year to make
them a little happier?

For the last few months the
Intercollege Red Cross Council
has been trying to line up vol-
unteers who have any type of
talent.

Transportation will be pro-
vided to the hospital. You will
have the opportunity to meet
many students not only from 

Applicationsto RIT
Reach New High

Requests for applications for
the 1955-56 school year have in-
creased 28 per cent over this
current school year and 300 per
cent over the 1951-52 school
year. These figures were re-
leased by Alfred A. Johns.

As of this date, 210 requests
for application have been receiv-
ed for the forthcoming school
year. This is in direct contrast to
the 70 requests received by this
time in 1951.

Each year a tabulation of the
requests for applications for the
forthcoming school year is com-
piled as of January 15. Figures
available for the past five years
show a steady increase in these
requests over each preceeding
year. Each department at RIT
has also maintained a steady
yearly increase in requests for
applications—thereby backing up
the increased yearly figures and
the increased RIT enrollment.

Married Couples
Note Jan. Births

The birthdays of seven of
RIT's married students born in
January were celebrated in one
grand party held in the Edgerton
Park apartment buildings newly
painted "play room" on Satur-
day, Jan. 15.

Planned as a small six or
eight person get-together to cele-
brate the birthday of Bob Lor-
enzen by his wife, Elaine, the
idea mushroomed rapidly into
a festivity in which more than
35 persons took part.

Refreshments of punch, coffee,
cakes, salads, and sandwiches
which were supplied as "admis-
sion" by each couple, were
thoroughly enjoyed in the inter-
mission periods between games
and dancing.

Celebrating their birthdays
were Bob Lorenzen, Chris Kel-
log, Warren Bills, Nita and
Howard Brown, Dolores Wim-
mer, andx Hans Cristensen, re-
cently arrived from Denmark.

RIT but from the other area
colleges as well.

Many school leaders have al-
ready signed up. If they have the
time, perhaps you have too. So,
for the sake of these bed-ridden,
confined people, contact Mrs.
Miller in Clark Union and leave
your name.

Senior women with an eye to
jobs in buying, advertising, styl-
ing and television will find an-
nouncements posted on college,
bulletin boards today, explaining
how they may apply for a fellow-
ship to the Tobe-Coburn School
for Fashion Careers in New York
City. The announcements state
that Four Fashion Fellowships
are being offered for the year
1955-1956 and that all senior wo-
men graduating before August 31,
1955 are eligible to apply.

A fellowship to Tobe-Coburn
covers the full tuition of $1050.

The number of fellowships, not to
exceed four, will be determined
by the merit of candidates who
submit presentations. The widely-
known New York school offers
the fellowships yearly to encour-
age able college graduates to
enter a field which holds unusual
advancement opportunities f o r
well-trained young women.

The One Year Course at Tobe-
Coburn emphasizes actual con-
tact with the fashion industry
through lectures by important
fashion personalities; visits to
manufacturers, department
stores, fashion shows and muse-

ums; and ten full weeks of work-
ing experience, with pay, in New
York stores and other fashion
organizations.

Now attending Tobe-Coburn as
holders of 1954-1955 fellowships
are graduates of Allegheny Col-
lege, Drury College, University
of Indiana, and Mills College.

Senior women may secure
Fashion Fellowship registration
blanks from the vocational office,
or from the Fashion Fellowship
Secretary, Tobe-Coburn School
for Fashion Careers, 851 Madison
Avenue, New York 21, New York.
Registration closes Jan. 31, 1955.
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